
Hello 

My names Susan Moore, 

This is my 2nd submission. 

I have also attached the letter from the justice dept, for you to see just how controlling these laws 

are to someone like myself, re my new license, as I have only just realised I CAN'T just renew my 

license I have to re apply every year... does this make sense to anybody? That I would need to have 

my finger prints taken every year? I'm only 55 now and I expect to be able to tattoo for at least 

another 25 years, is it really necessary to fingerprint me and have me go threw this process every 

year, because you cant just renew your licence?  

 

My other real concern is that once I have my operators license,(currently pending) then I can NEVER 

work anywhere but in my own studio? why would the  government want so much control over me 

and limit where I can work, SO I could never help out any sick tattooists, or even fill in while 

someone is on holiday, can It get any more controlling, why would the government want to limit my 

ability to help out others in need or want to control where I do my craft..if a studio is registered 

what's the problem? 

 

Can you image limiting any other professional person this way.. image if a hairdresser could only 

ever work from one salon, a teacher from only one classroom,or a Doctor, could only work from one 

surgery, or a cook that can only work from one kitchen... and the most frustrating part is I have 

never been controlled by bikies EVER, BUT I AM NOW CONTROLLED THOROUGHLY BY THE 

GOVERNMENT THAT IS HERE TO SERVE ME! THEY ARE EXTORTING THOUSANDS OF $ FROM ME 

BECAUSE OF FALSE INFORMATION.. I'm not saying all Studios are above board, how would I even 

know, I just know that after 22 yrs in the industry I have NEVER been involved with bikies or been 

threatened anyway by them...but I am now threatened by the government as they have the ability 

to take my craft away from me, by the stroke of a pen, or limit my movements so much that I could 

be fined hundreds of thousands if I was found to be working in another registered studio. 

 

Thank you for your time. 

Moore Love Tattoos. 

Susan Moore 
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